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HUMAN RESOURCES TECHNICIAN III 
SALARY GRADE:  C1-50 
 
DEFINITION:   
 
Under the direction of an appropriate administrator, perform a variety of advanced administrative and technical duties in support 
of the District’s human resources management programs; serve as a resource to administration, faculty and staff regarding 
human resources policies and benefits; assist in the recruitment process and human recourses data entry; maintain databases 
for assigned employee groups into the human resources information system (HRIS); and create and maintain department 
specific reports, records and files required for work processes. 
 
DISTINGUISHING CHARACTERISTICS: 
 
The Human Resources Technician III is the advanced journey-level class of the series. Incumbents are responsible for 
independently performing more complex and difficult duties; provides technical guidance and lead direction to Human Resources 
Technician I and Human Resources Technician II classifications. 
 
The Human Resources Technician I is the entry-level class and performs a variety of routine activities in support of the Human 
Resources department. The Human Resources Technician II is the full journey-class level and performs the full range of duties 
as assigned including monitoring and calculating part-time faculty salary placement and advancement. 
 
EXAMPLE OF DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES: 
 
Depending upon assignment, duties may include, but are not limited to, the following: 
 

1. Perform a variety of advanced administrative and technical duties in support of administration, faculty and staff; serve 
as a resource regarding human resources policies, benefits and various District programs; assure compliance with 
legal, State and contractual requirements. 

 
2. Interpret rules, regulations, policies and provisions for the complex medical leave process – Extended Sick Leave 

(ESL), Family Medical Leave Act (FMLA), California Pregnancy Disability Leave (CPDL), California Family Rights Acts 
(CFRA), Long Term Disability (LTD), and Family Bonding Leave Act (FBLA); serve as first point of contact for medical 
leave inquiries; analyze, interpret and apply appropriate leave type; refer exceptional cases to the appropriate 
administrator for review before providing further action. 

 
3. Assist new and returning employees with completion of pre-employment requirements and with payroll and benefits 

paperwork; conduct and coordinate new hire orientations; distribute and explain new hire onboarding information 
packets; collects pre-employment required forms and paperwork; create and maintain personnel files and records for 
assigned employee groups. 

 
4. Provide guidance regarding retirement and separation process; prepare and complete forms for CalSTRS/CalPERS 

report and verify appropriate retirement/separation dates and unused sick leave; calculate and audit final pay; 
sort/scan/index information in document management system.   

 
5. Research, problem solve and provide guidance with ongoing issues with bargaining units; provide administrative and 

technical support, direct assistance, research and information regarding relevant regulations, policies and procedures. 
 

6. Maintain complex databases in the human resources information system regarding appointments, assignments, 
transfers, leaves of absence, dismissals, layoffs, resignations and other personnel actions; update payroll records 
applicable to pay increases and special negotiated pay types; research and analyze employee data used to maintain 
accurate records for reporting and auditing purposes; develop and run a variety of reports. 

 



 

 

7. Coordinate with appropriate divisions and departments to confirm positions, process and audit payroll changes as 
assigned including contract extension, special assignments, reductions, account code changes, extended sick leave 
and leaves of absence; coordinate and verify information with payroll and process corresponding paperwork; assist the 
Human Resources Specialist in coordinating the role in all permanent positions from one fiscal year to the next for 
developing budgets and benefits costs.  

 
8. Confer with a variety of third party agencies (CalSTRS/CalPERS, EDD, lenders, other community college districts, 

clinics/hospitals) as well as campus departments and divisions to verify and confirm accurate employee information. 
 

9. Calculate, track and audit pay for Professional Development Leave (PDL), Professional Achievement Award (PAA), 
Staff Development Leave (SDL), Professional Growth Award (PGA), Emeritus Program Article 19, reduced workload, 
contract change forms, promotions, transfers, demotions, layoffs, column/step increases, COLA’s and retroactive 
compensation used to determine salary changes based on labor contract provisions; enter salary changes into payroll 
and human resources systems. 

 
10. Draft, format, type, proofread, edit, and print correspondence, memoranda, calendars, requests, forms, lists, 

schedules, statistical and other human resources documents and related reports as assigned and/or requested. 
 

11. Distribute and monitor the completion of human resources evaluation forms; record evaluations in the HRIS as 
assigned; notify administrators of upcoming evaluations; audit all changes. 

 
12. Assist Educational Technology Services (ETS) and Payroll in the testing environment for information system upgrades. 

 
13. Operate a variety of office equipment including a computer, telephone, fax machine, copier and other office-related 

equipment. 
 

14. Attend a variety of meetings, workshops and orientations as assigned; assist in recruitment efforts including 
attendance at job fairs as requested. 

 
15. Perform related duties as assigned. 

 
EMPLOYMENT STANDARDS: 
 
Knowledge of: 
 

1. Practices and procedures related to assigned human resources functions. 
2. Operations, policies and objectives relating to human resources activities.  
3. Applicable sections of State codes and other laws regarding assigned human resources activities. 
4. Principles of human resources policies and procedures and labor contract provisions. 
5. Human resources and general accounting and associated systems, practices and procedures for processing 

information and interpreting input and output data. 
6. District organization, operations, policies and objectives. 
7. Modern office practices, procedures and equipment including computers and applicable software programs. 
8. Oral and written communication skills. 
9. Record-keeping techniques.  
10. Interpersonal skills using tact, patience and courtesy.  

 
Ability to: 
 

1. Demonstrate understanding of, sensitivity to, and respect for the diverse academic, socio-economic, ethnic, religious, 
and cultural backgrounds, disability, and sexual orientation of community college students, faculty and staff. 

2. Perform a variety of technical and clerical duties in support of administration, faculty and staff. 
3. Exercise tact and diplomacy in dealing with sensitive, complex and confidential issues and situations. 
4. Work independently with little to no oversight. 
5. Serve as a resource regarding human resources policies, benefits and various District programs. 
6. Maintain the database for assigned employee groups into the HRIS. 



 

 

7. Prepare and maintain a variety of related human resources records and reports. 
8. Apply, explain, and enforce rules, regulations, policies and procedures related to assigned personnel groups. 
9. Operate a computer and a variety of office machines. 
10. Communicate effectively both orally and in writing.  
11. Establish and maintain cooperative and effective working relationships with others.  
12. Work confidentially with discretion. 
13. Plan and organize work.  
14. Work efficiently with many interruptions. 
15. Meet schedules and timelines.  

 
Education and Experience 
 
Any combination equivalent to: 

 
1. Associate’s degree, college-level course work in human resources or related field. 
2. Three (3) years experience in human resources involving frequent public contact. 

 
WORKING CONDITIONS: 
 
Environment: 
 

1. Office environment. 
2. Constant interruptions. 

  
Physical Abilities: 
 

1. Hearing and speaking to exchange information in person and on the telephone. 
2. Dexterity of hands and fingers to operate computer keyboard. 
3. Vision to read various materials. 
4. Standing for extended periods of time. 
5. Reaching overhead, above the shoulders and horizontally. 
6. Bending at the waist, kneeling or crouching. 
7. Lifting, carrying, pushing or pulling objects up to 20 lbs. 
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